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SUMMARY

The aim of this study is to assess the effects of immigration from countries with a high prevalence

of tuberculosis (HPCs), of HIV/AIDS prevalence, and the ageing of the indigenous population,

on tuberculosis distribution in a low-prevalence area (LPCs), the Piedmont Region of Italy.

Tuberculosis incidence and HIV cases were identified by linking records from the surveillance

systems. Overall, 640 tuberculosis cases were identified and crude annual incidence was found

to be 17.3/100 000. The incidence rate ratio for HIV infection as a risk factor for tuberculosis

(11.4 and 51.9 among individuals from HPCs and LPCs respectively) was greater than that for

immigration from HPCs (6.7 and 30.9 among HIV+ and HIVx individuals). Immigration

accounted for a larger number of incident cases [population attributable risk % (PAR %): 31.8

and 52.8% among HIV+ and HIVx individuals] than did HIV infection (PAR %: 5.4 and

11.1% among individuals from HPCs and LPCs). Efforts should be made to identify and treat

young immigrants from HPCs.

INTRODUCTION

The epidemiology of tuberculosis (TB) in low-

prevalence countries (LPCs) is strongly influenced

by interdependent host-related factors such as immi-

gration from high-prevalence countries (HPCs), the

distribution of HIV/AIDS in the population and

the ageing of the indigenous population [1, 2]. The

role of each of these factors must be considered in

relation to the distribution of the others and of the

population mixing patterns. Recent immigration from

HPCs to industrialized countries usually involves

young adults [3], whereas the resident population of

LPCs is steadily ageing and their background risk

of developing TB is progressively declining. Indi-

viduals in certain low-income areas of the world (e.g.

sub-Saharan Africa, south Asia and eastern Europe)

are at higher risk of both HIV and Mycobacterium

tuberculosis infection [4, 5].

Although several studies designed to estimate the

fraction of TB cases attributable to HIV infection

[5–7] and to immigration from HPCs [3, 8] have been

carried out, the distribution, interplay and impacts of

the two factors remain largely unknown, hampering

public health policies for TB prevention and control

[9, 10]. Accurate estimates of the impacts of HIV and

immigration on TB incidence are essential for de-

signing appropriate, targeted strategies for TB eradi-

cation in LPCs. To our knowledge the issue has never

been investigated in European industrialized areas
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experiencing recent immigration from HPCs, such as

Italy or Spain. We, therefore, investigated the role

of HIV infection and immigration from HPCs on TB

incidence in a region of Italy where, as in many other

areas in western Europe [10, 11], immigration from

HPCs, particularly Africa and eastern Europe, is

rising steadily [12, 13]. Previously published data

from the Piedmont Region and Turin (the regional

capital) underscore the roles of HIV infection, which

reached a peak of 16.5% among TB cases during

1994–1996, and immigration, accounting for 25.8%

of all TB cases in 1997–1999, in shaping TB epidemi-

ology [14, 15]. In order to assess the role of both

factors on TB incidence, we carried out a population-

based study on incident TB cases in the Piedmont

Region in 2001.

METHODS

The study base was the entire resident adult popu-

lation of the Piedmont Region in 2001, subdivided

by age (15–49 and o50 years), sex and geographical

origin (individuals born in the Piedmont Region to

immigrants from high-risk countries were classified

as being from a low-risk country). Data on the resi-

dent population were obtained from the 14th national

census [16], performed the same year (Table 1). About

one-third of immigrants were from Africa, one-third

from Eastern Europe or the former Soviet Union, and

the remainder from Asia and Latin America. The

countries of origin of the investigated population were

divided into two groups, as advised by the Italian

Ministry of Health: HPCs (estimated incidence o50

cases/100 000 population) and LPCs (estimated inci-

dence <50 cases/100 000 population). The latter

group includes Italy [4, 17]. For the general immigrant

population, reliable information on the date of

immigration was not available, whereas for TB cases

information was incomplete and of questionable

quality, therefore, we were unable to categorize

immigrants on the basis of the time since immigration.

The investigation focused on new TB cases, inci-

dent in 2001 in the region. TB cases were identified

by deterministic record-linkage between four insti-

tutional sources : the TB Notification Registry, the

TB Treatment Outcome Monitoring System, the

Laboratory TB Register and hospital discharge

records. After correction for duplicate entries in

the four registers, the records of the TB cases were

matched by full name, sex and date of birth. All

apparent matches were reviewed to avoid homo-

nymous and synonymous errors. TB cases, diagnosed

in 2000, were identified and were not included in the

study, whereas cases found to be incident in 2001 were

corrected for late reporting in the first half of 2002.

A case verification procedure to confirm the diagnosis

was performed by inspecting the hospital discharge

records of patients identified solely from this source.

TB cases were defined as follows: confirmed (culture-

confirmed or smear-positive) cases due to Myco-

bacterium tuberculosis complex (M. tuberculosis,

M. bovis and M. africanum) and probable cases

(clinically, radiologically or empirically diagnosed),

according to the European framework for TB control

and elimination in countries with a low incidence [18].

For each identified case, we collected information

on sex, age, country of origin, site of infection and

TB case definition (microbiologically confirmed or

unconfirmed). Similarly, HIV/AIDS cases were identi-

fied from the regional HIV/AIDS regional surveil-

lance system. The HIV and TB surveillance systems

cover the same population.

In Italy, there is no national surveillance system

for HIV infection, and the only available data are

Table 1. Adult population of Piedmont, Italy, 2001, and distribution of cases of tuberculosis (TB), by age

group, geographical origin and HIV status

HIV status

TB prevalence

in country
of origin

Adult population TB cases

<50 years o50 years <50 years o50 years

Negative Low 1 869 849 1 748 541 118 331
High 72 675 9612 142 17

Positive Low 4395 557 15 8

High 415 15 9 0

Total by age group 1 947 334 1 758 725 284 356
Total 3 706 059 640
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derived from systems organized on a regional basis.

The Piedmont HIV surveillance system, activated in

1999, is based on clinical records in the 14 regional

centres entitled to deliver antiretroviral treatment;

these are the only centres in the region that are

allowed to manage HIV cases. Moreover, all HIV

cases treated outside the region are reported to the

regional authorities for reimbursement purposes.

Although notification of HIV cases is not mandatory,

nonetheless all the regional centres actively partici-

pate in the notification process. The HIV surveillance

system is considered to be reasonably complete for

patients who have had at least one contact with one

of the regional centres. Cases in untested individuals

and in those who have never contacted one of

the centres cannot, by definition, be detected. The

regional surveillance system collects information on

age, sex, country of birth, possible risk behaviour

for acquiring HIV infection and some clinical

information on people living with HIV/AIDS. The

patients’ identities are encrypted to maintain case

uniqueness while making personal identification

impossible. During an evaluation exercise by the

national AIDS registry, the probability of generating

the same code for different individuals was estimated

to be 1.3/1000 (Istituto Superiore di Sanità – COA,

unpublished data). Through deterministic record-

linkage, by linking identical codes with the aforemen-

tioned encrypted coding system to maintain patient

confidentiality, we merged data from the regional

HIV/AIDS surveillance system and the TB dataset.

We calculated the sex-standardized (standard:

Piedmont’s resident population) annual TB incidence

rates, stratified by age classes, HIV status and geo-

graphical origin. We fitted a Poisson regression model

to estimate the sex-adjusted, age-stratified incidence

rate ratios (IRRs) and the fraction of new TB cases

attributable to HIV infection and immigration from

HPCs as percentage population attributable risk

(PAR %) [19]. The statistical analyses were carried

out with the STATA version 8.2 software package

(StataCorp., College Station, TX, USA).

RESULTS

Through record-linkage, we identified and included

640 adult cases of incident TB in 2001. During the

same year there were 5382 patients living with HIV

in Piedmont, which means an HIV prevalence of

0.14%, with 0.13% among people from LPCs and

0.52% among those from HPCs. Table 1 summarizes

the distribution of Piedmont residents and TB cases,

stratified by age group, geographical origin and HIV

status. The Figure (a, b) shows the age distribution

according to geographical origin, of Piedmont resi-

dents and TB cases respectively. Overall, it is possible

to appreciate the effect of age and geographical origin

of these individuals on TB incidence. Of the 168 cases

of TB in immigrants, 43 (25%) were in people from

Eastern Europe or the former Soviet Union, 89 (52%)

in people from Africa, 20 (12%) in people from

Latin America and 13 (8%) in people from Asia. The

country of origin was unknown for three cases.

The overall crude annual TB incidence rate in 2001

was 17.3 cases/100 000 population. Table 2 shows

the sex-standardized annual incidence rates stratified

by age class, geographical origin and HIV status. The

annual incidence rates among people <50 years old

ranged from 3.3 cases/100 000 population for HIV-

negative patients from LPCs to 1139.5 cases/100 000

population for HIV-positive patients from HPCs.

The annual TB incidence among elderly people

from LPCs was 2–3 times higher than among younger
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Fig. Stacked area graph showing (a) the age distribution
of the resident population and (b) the age distribution of
tuberculosis (TB) cases by geographical area of origin
in Piedmont, Italy, 2001. %, Individuals from countries

with low prevalence of TB; &, individuals from countries
with high prevalence of TB.
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persons, regardless of HIV status. No significant

age-related differences in TB incidence were found

for HIV-negative persons from HPCs; however, no

estimates could be made for elderly HIV-positive

persons from HPCs as no cases of TB were observed

in this group.

The sex-adjusted IRRs and the corresponding

sex-adjusted PAR %, measuring the relative and

absolute effects of HIV infection and immigration

from HPCs are shown in Tables 3 and 4 respectively.

HIV-positive status (Table 3) appeared to promote

TB among those from LPCs, regardless of age, and

among people from HPCs. The corresponding esti-

mates of sex-adjusted PAR% showed that the impact

of HIV infection on TB incidence among younger

individuals in the Piedmont population is y11%

Table 2. Estimated sex-standardized annual incidence rates of tuberculosis

(TB) in Piedmont, Italy, 2001 (per 100 000 persons per year), stratified

by age group, geographical origin and HIV status

HIV
status

TB prevalence
in country
of origin <50 years o50 years

Negative Low 3.3 (2.7–3.9) 9.0 (8.0–10.0)
High 102.7 (85.8–119.5) 83.9 (44.1–123.8)

Positive Low 179.3 (88.7–269.9) 681.6 (212.7–1150.5)
High 1139.5 (403.1–1875.9) 0.0 (0.0–0.0)

Table 3. Sex-adjusted measures of effect (incidence rate ratio, IRR) and

impact (population attributable risk percentage, PAR %) of HIV infection

on incidence of tuberculosis (TB) in Piedmont, Italy, 2001, stratified by

age and geographical origin

<50 years o50 years

LPC HPC LPC HPC

HIVx (reference

category)

1 1 1 —

IRR (HIV+) 51.9 (30.2–89.4) 11.4 (5.8–22.5) 63.7 (31.3–129.4) —*
PAR % (HIV+) 11.1 (5.5–16.3) 5.4 (1.6–9.1) 2.3 (0.7–3.9) 0

LPC, Low TB prevalence countries ; HPC, high TB prevalence countries.

* No cases of tuberculosis in this group.

Table 4. Sex-adjusted measurements of effect (incidence rate ratio, IRR)

and impact (population attributable risk percentage, PAR %) of

geographical origin on incidence of tuberculosis (TB) in Piedmont, Italy,

2001, stratified by age and HIV infection status

<50 years o50 years

HIVx HIV+ HIVx HIV+

LPC (reference

category)

1 1 1 —

IRR (HPC) 30.9 (24.2–39.4) 6.7 (2.8–15.8) 9.2 (5.7–15.0) —*
PAR % (HPC) 52.8 (46.1–58.7) 31.8 (7.2–49.9) 4.4 (2.0–6.6) 0

LPC, Low TB prevalence countries ; HPC, high TB prevalence countries.

* No cases of tuberculosis in this group.
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for people from LPCs and y5.4% for those from

HPCs. For people >50 years old, the IRR and PAR

% could be estimated only for those from LPCs

(63.7 and 2.3% respectively), as no HIV-positive

immigrants from HPCs were identified in this age

group.

The effect of immigration from HPCs (Table 4)

on annual TB incidence among HIV-negative

immigrants is smaller among those >50 years than

among their younger counterparts (IRR 30.9 and 9.2

respectively). As we did not identify any HIV-positive

immigrant >50 years, we observed no analogous

difference among HIV-positive HPC immigrants. The

corresponding estimates of the impact of immigration

from HPCs on TB incidence among younger people

gave a PAR % of 52.8% for HIV-negatives and

31.8% for HIV-positives. For elderly HIV-negative

people, the PAR % was y4.4%. Thus, immigration

from HPCs accounted for a larger number of incident

cases than did HIV infection even though the relative

risk was smaller.

The combined effect of HIV infection and immi-

gration from HPCs on annual TB incidence, esti-

mated only for people <50 years, was smaller than

would be expected if the two exposures were acting

independently. More specifically, the effect of HIV-

positive status decreased the IRR from 51.9 for

persons from LPCs to 11.4 for immigrants from

HPCs (Table 3). Similarly, the effect of immigration

from HPCs decreased the IRR from 30.9 for HIV-

negative people to 6.7 for HIV-positive people

(Table 4). These risk reductions are paralleled by

corresponding drops in impact estimates, the PAR %

decreasing from 11.1 to 5.4% for HIV infection and

from 52.8 to 31.8% for immigration from HPCs.

Age did not appear to influence the effect of

HIV infection (Table 3) on the development of TB

in people from LPCs, whereas it showed some influ-

ence on the effect of immigration from HPCs among

HIV-negative individuals (Table 4). The IRR was

30.9 for people from 15 to 50 years old, whereas it

was 9.2 for those >50 years.

DISCUSSION

Several studies have explored the effects on TB

incidence of the distribution of HIV infection in de-

veloping and industrialized countries and of immi-

gration from HPCs to LPCs [20]. As far as we know,

however, the concomitant roles of immigration and

HIV have not been directly addressed. In this study,

we assessed the roles of immigration from HPCs,

HIV infection and the ageing of the indigenous popu-

lation on TB incidence in the Piedmont Region in

2001. The geographical position and socio-economic

features of this area, which are similar to those else-

where in industrialized Western Europe, particularly

to those areas experiencing analogous patterns of

immigration from HPCs, make the results of this

investigation valuable for the assessment and design

of targeted prevention and control strategies focused

on TB transmission.

These estimates might have been affected by both a

possible lack of accuracy of the 14th national census

and an unknown number of undetected cases of TB

and HIV infection, in particular when considering

the highly mobile social group of illegal immigrants.

Overall, this may result in an underestimation of

the effects of both HIV and immigration. The pro-

portion of illegal immigrants in the overall immigrant

population was estimated in 1999 to be <20% and

it has probably fallen in recent years [21].

The incidence estimates show that the annual

risk of developing TB in the Piedmont community

varies widely depending on the population subset

considered. The occurrence of higher incidence rates

among aged persons in LPCs [22] is not observed

among those from HPCs, who are rarely >65 years

(representing only y3% of all immigrants from

HPCs). The variation in the age distribution of people

>50 years (Fig.) may well explain the discrepancy in

the age effect between the two geographically defined

groups. Indeed, a higher risk of latent TB infection

reactivation has been recorded among people who are

>65 years [2].

The annual incidence rates estimated for younger

immigrants from HPCs, both HIV-negatives (102.7

cases/100 000 population) and HIV-positives (1139.5

cases/100 000 population), are similar to those ob-

served in several HPCs [4]. The effect of immigration

on TB rates is reduced among elderly individuals

>50 years, possibly as a consequence of the longer

residency in LPCs of elderly foreign-born people.

Duration of residency in LPCs is known to be

associated with a progressive reduction in the risk

for TB [23].

Role of immigration on annual risk for TB

The role of immigration from HPCs in TB prevention

and control in our region is a key topic, in 2001, as

many as 53% of the observed cases among young
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HIV-negatives and 32% of those among HIV-

positives were in immigrants. The proportion of

immigrants from HPCs among incident cases of TB

(26%, 168/640) is consistent with that observed in

2001 in France (35%) [24] and with model-based

estimates for the Dutch population (12% in 2000 to

22% in 2010) [3] but smaller than that estimated for

the United Kingdom (63%) [25]. Since our definition

of HPCs encompasses areas with different levels of

TB prevalence, the latter difference may be explained

by dissimilar patterns of immigration occurring in

different European countries.

The impact of immigration from HPCs is likely to

increase in the future as active disease continues

to develop in young immigrants with latent TB

infection, unless major efforts are mounted to screen

for infection and provide treatment. Indeed, the pool

of immigrants from HPCs, which accounted for only

2% of the regional adult population in 2001 (Fig.),

has subsequently nearly doubled from 95872 in 2001

to 167 615 in 2003 – and is expected to grow further in

the next few years [12].

Role of HIV infection on annual risk for TB

The overall prevalence of HIV-positivity among

the TB cases in our study was 5% (32/640), while

that for the total Piedmont population is y0.14%.

Consequently, although HIV infection is the single

most important factor in promoting TB infection

progression [26] and plays a major role in shaping

TB epidemics in HPCs [27], the fraction of cases in

Piedmont attributable to HIV infection is y11%.

Our data thus confirm that HIV infection contributes

moderately to overall TB morbidity in industrialized

areas [7], mainly because of the narrow overlap

between TB-infected and HIV-infected population

segments. When considering the effect of HIV infec-

tion and immigration on TB incidence it is important

to take into account the incidence of HIV in the

source populations along with the immigration

pattern specific to a particular area. In particular, it

can be expected that the role of HIV may become

more relevant in the future, should a larger pro-

portion of cases with TB-HIV co-infection move to

the Piedmont Region.

Interestingly, HIV infection and immigration

from HPCs, occurring simultaneously only in people

<50 years, do not combine as independent events.

The ‘healthy immigrant effect ’ [28] is a reasonable

explanation of the reduced effect of HIV infection

among immigrants (Tables 3 and 4). HIV infection

acquired before or after immigration might be less

advanced in people who need to be healthier to emi-

grate and to bear the consequences of immigration

and are consequently less immune-compromised and

less prone to develop TB.

In conclusion, we argue that currently in the

Piedmont area, the HIV and TB epidemics are

striking different population sectors [26, 29–31].

Therefore, in TB eradication [31], major efforts

should be devoted to the identification and treatment

of TB and latent infection in young immigrants from

HPCs [9].
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